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Wataon'a leslectecl Patients, a acton aociet7 of the 
Iaker Street Irrep~.. · 
841 tor a DarothJ &llla 

· 28 51 South Reed Street 
Denver, Coloraclo 80227 

Canonical Conault&ntaa ll&Yid Poole, Ctarlene 
Scbnellutr, Charles llanHD, Lucia Poole 

ro~~Sn Correapond.ent I Deb~· l.&ulach 
C&lllsr&Ph1 b7 Kanc7 Iota 

Iafo~tion coneemins ••berahip and aubscriptiona 
ahoulcl·be acld.reaaecl to the 'l'r&nacribera 

c.-l•n• Schnelker 
79)2 So. Laar .. eoun 

, .J.ltt \eton. ColorM.o 80121 
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lrom tiu. dutf Sw-gtDt\1 
~'])cu>JPoolt, 

I aade a short trip to London 1n May and of cours~ 
paid a visit to Baker Street. I was di~ppointed to 
find that the last block of old wildings, where 221B 
was 1oeated, was being deaolishedJ to aake way for 
new office buildings, I suppose. At the tiae I was 
there, souvenir bricks were available. Although 221B 
is gone, there is a wilding across the street that 
still retains a Victorian fa6ade. It is an apartaent 
house, (built 1n 1913) with bay windows on the second 
floor. It is difficult to iaagine Hollies living in 
an apartaent. His indoor target practice would aake 
him a difficult tenant to 5a1 the least. The old 
building seeas to be the last reu~t tlf &.ke:~ 
Street ' s better days. Much the same thing ~as hap
pened to Montague Street, "just around the corner from 
the British Museua". There are no old buildings left; 
just a block of modem flats. However, Holmes and 
Watson have not been forgotten 1n London.· The Baker 

.street Station of the Underground is.be~ redecor-
.at~ so it will have a Sherlockian motif·. 

Mother remin~cr r"~ all i atients that our annual din
ner will be held on January tj, 1982. 'As usual, our 
celebration of the Master's birthday will consist of 
dinner, a short. business meeting, and the evening's 
entertainment. The business meeting will include.the 
election of t~e Staff Surgeon (vice-president) and 
Transcriber {secretary), as well as several Interns, 
to serve on the Medical Board for a two .. -~,ear term. 
Our Staff Surgaon, Chuck Hansen, will be looking for 
Patients who are willing to run for one of these 
offices. Chuck doesn•t have much trouble getting 
candidates for Intern, but candidates for otrer offices 
are hard to find. We do need some new faces ablong the 
officers of Doctor Watson's Neglected f~tients to keep 
our organization viable. So don't lie bashful. If you 
are willing to run for office, let Chuck know. Call 
him at 722-87)6. Chuck will be glad to hear from soae 
volunteers. He would prefer not to do so much "sleuth
ing". 
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11eb1d &d.eiu to Trl.f'lM, t.M coluan J*nnecl D7 
b&rlene Schnelker. Beo&uae of her bu.rd.enaoM 
ule, abe resreta tt.t abe will 'be unable to 

continue Trifles. 

~
ra. s. - It'a been a pleuun read1ns Tr1tl .. , 
lou will be welooMCl lack to these papa &n7tiae 
&11. 

~........______.-~ ................. .. 
I 

. _A COM to ask you to raise your cup or glass, ) a. 

.Ywt.tever it •1 contain, in toast to a vert ) 

Bom in 11.52 - two Je&rs before the advent of Sher-
lock Hoi..ea in our worlcl - thia an is a .,at excel-
lent Y1ctorian Gentlean, an exallfle of all that -.s 

ex. cellent and long-suffering Inglish Gentle•. n • .·· l 
. aood .. and. adll1n. ble in tbe •n ot t.hl. t period. He is 

) i staunch friend to the Muter Detective, anc1 baa,· wi~ 
cr .. t_patience, borne the latter'& aoods- ii&acible 

~&8_ well &8 plauanty been the butt of countless jeeta ), 
&ncl t.beatrioal draatics, !aa ana~ to appear ayst-
lflect .. _, .Hol.Ma' · cl1S«UJ.aea and. d.edudions, and. has ) 
bee" .ad.e to aeea a tool - not onl7 b7 Sir Artbar, 
whlcb ia bad. eaoUfJb• ·but by countless •vie directors 
who -.ea to delight in •king hla eeea a 110ron • 

,· 

Ladies ~ gentle .. n, on t.hil5 co.,aoratlon of his · 
129th b1rthdaJ, Dr. tfohn H . • tso-a, 

~ 4 .toast to Dr, John lla taon - Charles F. Hansen 
Dr. wlatson's 1981 Birthday Party. 

' 
' ) ' -· ___ , 
' -- .. .....,-...- .,., .... -- ._._,. 
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ju, ~~ ~ k ~· Carr~ 
. · .. fMJ 1laWd 1n~~ ~ 1Ill 

'1f olmes let out the throttle, at the same time oper
-:f'ating one of the levers at the side of the car sev

eral. times. He seemed. to have trouble distinguishing 
between the clutch and the brake cont1'0l.s, but our 
pace increased rapidly, all the saae,, so that each 
sma.l.l bump was greatly magnified by the force with 
which we struck it. The wi~ created by our forwazd 
motion tore at the back of my head, and I found it 
necessary to grasp my hat with one hatd in order t\) 
hold it in place. Our rate of travel clearly had 3ir 
Reginald, and especially Sir Aubrey, worried exceed
ingly. The latter shouted, •I say, Holmesl Slow 
down! You've not learned the operation of this motor 
car enough to manage this sort of speed&" 

U ou will have to take my wozd for it, Sir Aubrey, 
ti!i't everything I do is quite necessary. How fast 
would you say we are going?• · 

"~nty miles per hour: if we're moving at all. 
It's madness, manl" 

,:\_,e a;re eight miles from town." Holmes continued, 
4', ~this pace, we should reach it in less than 
twenty-five minutes. Wouldn't you say so, Sir 
Reginald?" Holmes looked straight at the face of the 
man next to me. I, too, looked, an .saw that his face 
was ashen, his look worried. He made no reply. 

~everal minutes later we noticed. someone standing 
in the middle of the road, directly in·front of us, 

waving his hands. · 

"Jt•s one of the town constables,• roared Sir Aub~y. 
"You'd better arply the brake, Mr. Holmes." 

'DJ.eluctant as he might have been to do it, I be
~ve that Holmes truly intended to stop the mo~or 
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'-'CI..L.-. .1.1;, wcu:5 1 J.-m sure, DY a.n wuort.unalie .DU.S~ .~on 

judgement, and not by intent, that he reached for 
the clutch rather than the brake lever. In fact; he 

shlf.ted his hand to the :proper control as soou a.e he 
realized his error, but it was, by then, too late. 
The headlong rush of our 100tor car being unabated, 
the constable found it necessary to leap heaa-fore
most into some bushes off to the side, in order to 
avoid the imminent collision. 

Smythe reached over to operate the brake, but Holmes, 
with that single-minded purpose r have so often ob
served in him, prevented the man from doing so, saying 
"The constable wUl be all right, so our going back 
wU1 be of small use to him, and only hinder otir own 
purposes. Ve must continue towards town." 

S ir Aubrey was forced, .as he had been for the entire 
trip, to sit back and hope for the best, since any 

attempt to wrest the controls away from Holmes would 
have bee~ sheer madness. We were yet a few minutes 
outside of town, and I had just noticed that Holmes 
no longer wore his deerstalker, when he again reached 
f'or the brake lever. He got the right one this time, 
and managed to successfully work 1 t. As the motor 
car slowed, he turned it off the roa.Q.way, and headed 
it straight for a stone wall, much to Sir Aubrey's 
dismay, who no doubt thought that Holmes had complete
ly lost control. I, however, recognized it as the 
very place Hobbs had shown us earlier that day. 

::rJ on' t look so alarmed, gentJ.emen" said Holmes, pull
ing up scarcely fj ve feet short of the wall. "I have 
done this for a reason. It was here, was it not, Sir 
Reginald, that you sat in this motor car and watched 
Alfred Hutchinson die?" 

_(. ir ReginaJ.d, looking faint, sat with his head in 
~s hands for a few seconds. He said at last, "God 
help me, Mr. Holmes how did you ever find out? I 
sensed that you suspected something, but I never 
dreamed that you knew the whol& truthl " 
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·· I ~~~can't say that I know the whole truth even now," 
Holmes replied. "I have worked out a pattem in my 
mind, and find that it is not complete; there are con
necting lines missing. But let me tell you what I de 
know, am perllaps you can sketch in the rest. 

" "]:or God's sake, what's all. this about?" i~terrupt-eYs~ythe. 

"~ t ooncerns, in part, the tampering, with your motor 
car; but we will get to that soon enough. Sir Regin
ald had agreed to meet a man named Alfred Hutchinson 
at this spot on the 9th. It was around, I should 
think, seveJil-thirty" Wingate indicated that Holmes 
was correct in his surmise. "I thought so," said my 
companion. "It was Hutchinson's nature to keep his 
victims waiting." 

Sir Aubrey seemed confused. "But who's this man 
Hutchinson, and what has he to do with Reginald?" 

•:'){ e was blackmailing your friend, Sir Aubrey. He . 
arrived at Aylesbury two weeks ago, posing as a ·fish
erman; yet he had a rod but no tackle·with him, a fact 
I assertained when I exa.lnined his belongings. He 
must have· made his demands known from ;the outset, and 
no doubt he expected a speedy conclusion to the affair; 
but he had overestimated Sir Reginald's finances. 
Ihere were delays, and I should think that Monday 

ifi!ght was your friend's last chance to meet the re
quired payment, or have--what? Papers, some photo
graphs?--shown to certainpersons." 

•-Jhe result of this final _meeting was that Hutchinson 
died. I felt sure that this was the case, but had no 
firm proof. ·,I hoped ·that by re-enacting .. the· trip of 
Monday night, I might put Sir ReginaJ.d in such a state 
of confusion and guilt, that I could startle from him 
the confession you have just heard!" .,. 

'1/Vingate looked up to his friend, "I think you are aware 
of the fact, Aubrey, that Alyson and I knew eachc other 

. .. . ~ .. .. . 
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car. It was, I'm sure, by an unfortunate mistake in· 
judgement, and not by intent, that he reached for 
the clutch rather than the brake lever. In fact; he 

shifted his hand to the proper control as soon ae he 
realized his error, but it was, by then, too late. 
The headlong rush of our motor car being unabated, 
the constable found it necessary to leap heal-fore
most into some bushes off to the side, in ox.Uer to 
avoid the imminent collision. 

Smythe reached over to operate the brake, but HOlmes, 
with that single-minded purpose 1 have so often ob
served in him, prevented the man from doing so, saying 
"The constable will be all right 1 so our going back 
wUl be of sma11 use to him, and only hinder otir own 
purposes. Ve must continue towards town." 

S
ir Aubrey was forced, as he had been for the entire 
trip, to sit back and hope for the best, since any 

attempt to wrest the controls away from Holmes would 
r~ve bee~ sheer madness. Ve were yet a few minutes 
outside of town, a.nd I had just noticed that Holmes 
no longer wore his deerstalker, when he again reached 
for the brake lever. He got the right one this time, 
and managed to successfully work it. As the motor 
car slowed, · he turned 1 t off the roa4way, and headed 
it straight for a stone wall, much to Sir Aubrey's 
dismay, who no doubt thought that Holmes had complete
ly lost control. I, however, recognized it as the 
very place Hobbs had shown us earlier that day. 

~on't look so alanned, gentJ.emen" said Holmes, pull
ing up scarcely fj ve feet short of the wall. "I have 
done this for a reason. It was here,· was it not, Sir 
Reginald, that you sat in this motor car and watched 
Alfred Hutchinson die?" 

_(. ir ReginaJ.d
0 

looking faint, sat with his head in 
~s hands for a few seconds. He said at last, "God 
help me, Mr. Holmes how did you ever find out? I 
sensed that you suspected something, but I never 
dreamed that you knew the whol& truth I " 
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.. ; can't say that I Imow the whole truth even now," 
Holmes replied. "I have worked out a pattem in my 
mind, and find that it is not compl.ete; there are con
necting lines missing. But let me tell you what I de 
know, am perhaps you can sketch in the rest. 

''~or God.'s sake, what's aJ.l this about'?" i~terrupt-
J-'s~ythe. 

"~t concerns, in part, the tamperi~ with your motor 
car; but we will get to that soon enough. Sir Regin
ald had agreed to meet a man named Alfred Hutchinson 
at this spot on the 9th. It was a:round, I should 
think, seveft-thirty" Wingate indicated that Holmes 
was correct in his surmise. "I thought so," said my 
companion. "It was Hutchinson's nature to keep his 
victims waiting." 

Sir Aubrey seemed confused. "But who's this ma.n 
Hutchinson, and what has he to do with Reginald?" 

•1{ ~was blackmailing your friend, Sir Aubrey. He 
ard ved at Aylesbury two weeks ago, posing as a ·fish
erman; yet he had a rod but no tackle with him, a fact 
I assertained when I examned his belongings. . He 
must have· made his demands known f:rom :the outset, and 
no doubt he expected a speedy conclusion to the affair; 
but he had overestimated Sir Reginald's finances. 
There were delays, and I should think that Monday 
night was your friend • s last chance to meet the re
quired payment, or have--what? Papers, some photo
graphs?--shown to certainpersons." 

•t}"he result of this final _meeting was ·that Hutchinson 
died. I felt sure that this was the case, but had no 
firm proof. I hoped that by re-enacting .. the trip of 
Monday night, I might put Sir Reginald in such a state 
of confusion and guilt, that I could startle from him 
the confession you have just heard!" .. 

Wingate looked up to his friend. "I think you are aware 
of the fact, Aubrey, that Alyson and I knew each• other 

~ . . .. .. .. .. .. 
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.&..u .wuuuun ~ .1.ew years oacx, oezore. you mar:r:Lea. ner. 
But we were more than friends back then we were en-
gaged.". ' 

~hat?" cried Smythe. nyou and Alyson?" 

"~ es, I say we ~ engaged; but that was a mistake 
from the first, and it soon broke off. We were · 
never meant to be more than friends. Later, when we 
wrote to each other, it was as one friend to. another. 
When abe leazned of my intention to use what remained 
of the family money to buy a profitable country es-
tate. and suggested the vacant lands and manor next 
to JOurs, She acted as one friend trying to help an
otber. Vhen I chose not to tell you of the engage
ment., it was not in o:tder to hide anything, but just 
to avoid embara.ssment. Years have passed, we have 
both been married, and I can assure you that friend
ship is all we now have in common. I can only ••••• " 

"I nough, enough, Reginald. I believe you. I have 
never had any reason to mistrust my wife or my friends." 

u':[)erhaps I am a fool, then, not to have told you 
s~er. But as time passed, I became more and more 
disl.nclined to mention .the engagement, fearing that 
you .or .my wife lligbt horribly misconstrue the ·rela
tionship between Alyson and myself if you knew of it. 
When that fiend Hutchinson wrote, saying he had some 
old letters I had written Alyson, I felt I must get 
them back at any cost. I met him three times btfore 
Monday, but his dC!mands were always more than I could 
meet. I • m sure my wife was suspicious, since I am in 
the habit of coming to town now and then anyway; and 
I was careful not to be seen with .him, always meeting 
in this secluded spot. I can't understand how you 
ever connected. me w1 th his death, Mr. Holmes." 

"A didn't, at first. I connected you with the late 
night ride taken in this motor car, since you were 
the only one sufficiently familiar with itsopera
tion to have done it; but it could not have been mere 
coincidence that this vehicle was mysteriously taken, 
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and a man mysteriously died on the same ilight. What 
txoubled me was your motives. Vhy use this aa.chine? 
Had you preconceived all that was later to happen? I 
rather doubted that, and sought another sol:tJ.tion." 

,:) f ou, youn.:J..f, gave it to me less than an ho~ ~ • 
• plan was to ride into town again Mo~y for the 
final meeting with Hutchinson, but all came undone 
with the news of an injury to the bay's leg. To make 
matters worse, your wife and daughter proposed a game 
of cards. . To refuse her, ard announce your intention 
of walking into town, would have seemed unreasonable t 
and therefore, suspicious. And so, you acquiesced. 
When, at seven, you at last found· yourself free of 
their company, both having gone to led, you had 
neither the time to walk to town, nor a horse to ride. 
You might have borrowed one of Sir Aubrey's but the 
horse might not cover the distance in time, and sus
picion would have been aroused when the horse showed 
signs of a ha:td ride the next day._ Time And·· the need 
for secrecy were the missing lines in my pattern. Ti1e 
motor car, drlven""!\ill throttle, .might make the dis
tance before HutchinSon turned back for the innJ it 
would a:rouse 11 ttle suspjCion among neighbors ·used to 
Sir Aubrey's late night rides; and it W()uld show 
little sign of having been used at all.·~ Only some
one as fanatical about his machine as Sir Aubrey 1 
would have noticed anything was amiss;" 

•:Y ou knew it would be in the shed, since your friend 
wasn't likely to ride it twice in the same day, so you 
led the plow horse across, hooked it up to the front 
of the automo bUe by means of a rope you'd brought 
along 1 and had it pull the car out onto the main road . 
a little. The horse was then tied to some tree or 
post nearby. It .was JUl -.wltwa.xd pmceedure, ,but· how· 
else colll.d you start the car without arousing the en
tire Brlllington household, the one household who knew 
Sir Aubrey was not riding that night?~ 

:J\..u this mus~have taken about thirty 'minutes, and 
the ride down here took us, according to my timepiece, 
about twenty-five minutes. I imagine Monday night's 
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I, trip took a li tUe less, the machine being lighter by 
the weight of three bodies. In any case Alfred H~tch-
1naon was still waiting for you when you arrived. 

~::J} ou ~ve explained Sir Reginald • s mear .. s of getting 
here, Holmes, •• said I • n but what was it that· ~errifi ed 
Hutchinson so?" 

"dsn't 1t obvious Vatson? Imagine the man waiting 
a'f the far em of this wall. The darkness is complete, 
the stillness of the countryside palpable, and he 

. grows impatient. Suddenly two great yellow eyes 
appear a:round the turn in the :road, accompanied by a 
dreadful spluttering, gasping sound. The eyes bear 
down on him, and he turns to flee. He comes to this 
em of the wall, and tries to climb it, but cannot; so 
he turns to face the monster ••• " 

"Great heavens I" I exclaimed. "You mean to say that 
Alfred Hutchinson was frightened into heart failure by 
the sight of this motor car?" 

"Q:d.te,'' scdd Holmes simply. Absux:d is it not?" 

"~assure you, gentlemen, that I never intended the 
man any harm, though he well deserved it.'' Sir Reg
inaJ.d was in great anxiety. "I ca.lled his name, just 
to attract his attention; but he was plainly horrified, 
and didn't understand what was happening. I must con-

. fess, I gloried in the sight. I thought it only jus
tice that the man who had terrorized me for two weeks, 
should himself be terrorized. Perhaps I thought that 
putting a litUe fear into him would make him easier 
to handle, for, you see, I just couldn't raise the 
money he wanted, and had intended to ask him for more 

' time. AB he turned to this wall 1 I followed in the 
~utomo bile, and when I was about where we are now, I 
saw him collapse to the ground in what I took to be a 
faint. I didn't know what coU+Se to take at first, 

· but then thought of checking his pockets for the let
ters, on the chance that he had brought them with him. 
He had, and once I'd retreived them, I left him where 
he was and rode back. I replaced the Peugeot in the 

I() " 
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same way I •d taken 1 t, and went back to my aa.nor. I 
had been gone less than two hours, ani my wife and 

stepdaughter thought I'd been in the stables with thlt 
injured bay the w:t-'j£)1 e time. I figured all h&d ooae 
off rather well until the next morning, when I learn
ed that Hutchinson had actually died.. I couldn't 
think what course to take, and finally decided to sit 
quiet ani do nothing--to let Providence punish me, if 
punishment I deserved. I never for a moment thought 
that ·anyone could connect me witn Hutchinson." 

Sir Aubrey was completely amazed by all this, as 
was I. 

"~rightened to death by my beautiful Peugeot?" he 
m~t;red incredulously. 

:J Jr. Holmes," said ilinga te, "my .fate is in your 
~ts aJ.one. Vhat W!ll you do w1 th it?" 

· J{ olmes thought for a moment, "Hutchinson was not a 
man worth wasting lives over." he said. "If you had 
plotted his death, I might feel differently 1 but I 
believe you when you, say you did not.' Vho knows? 
Perhaps the sight that froze his heart in that last 
moment, was of the evil within himself. If neither 
Watson, nor Sir Aubrey, feel oompelled to relate what 
they've heard to the authorities, then I see no reason . 
why it cannot remain our secret." 

<\myth and I both indicated our agreement with what 
&imes had said, and Wingate, taking a deep breij.th, 
whispered his thanks. Sir Aubrey was more vociferous.· 
" olmes, I cannot tell you how relieved I am at 
your decision. You've done more than g1 ve a second 
chance to a trusted frietdJ you have given a seeond 
chance to the cause of automobUing in Britainl• 

~t perfect nonsense!" cried Holmes, 

,';).jot at all," said Smythe, "Many men, myself in
~~~. have worked hard towards the repeal of the 
'Red F.l.ag Act' 1 a.OO we are just beginning to see our 

, 1. 
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efforts rewal.'ded, in the foDL of a bill now before 
Parliament. Ima.gine the setback 1f it were leu:ned 
that a man had actuallY died at the sight of a .,tor 
carl The bill would 110st certainlY be voted down, and 
automobiling might be pro hi bi ted al. togethert" 

J{olmes sank back in his seat, stWllled• 

.. J_ oxd forgive me," he said, "I knew not what I did." 

• • • • • • • 
'i here is a, final. episode that might be appended ~.ere. 
~ was eailY in the afternoon of the SaturdaY follow
ing our return to Baker Street, that Mrs. Hudson came 
up to announce a Constable Norris had come to see 

Sheilock Holmes. 

.. *lf ow very curious, u remarked Holmes. "Show him in 

f.rs~ Hudson." 

<:,onstable Norris proved to be ~ young man of les~ 
than thirty, who .carried a book and a large boX Under 
hi.s left am, and had a piece of paper projecting out 
of his rlght coat pecket. He addressed .my companion.· 
"I have something for you, Mr. Sherlock Holmes," Say
ing this, he handed my companion the paper. "It is a 
summons. You are charged with exceeding the speed · 
limit set for self-propelled vehicles by at leaSt 

fifteen miles-per-hour." 

d{ olmes put down his pipe, and took the summons. " p you, by chance, the man who trled to stop me?" 

"9am." 
.. 1 J ou cannot have caught more than the briefest 
gl~~se of me. Is my visage so well·known, or haS 

Sir AubreY given you my name?" 

"~have never had the pleasure of meeting Sir AubreY 
Smythe. I knew your name, because you left behind 

your calling card." 

:You mll!;t be joldngl" said Holmes, puzzled, 
· 11. ( continued on p&ge t8) 

.__ 

"" Jn.c.~-.t~ ~ ~ 
.. Uwt 1ohft, 

s•lock HolMe still 18 laelined to be fleab-an4 
'bloM. nall ty by ao •ny people. all arou4 tae . 
t10rl4, that thousands of lettera aak1q 'tor help 
are ailed every y-.r t.o bia J11t.bic&l Lonclon add.reu • 

The f1rat Sherlock Hol.Ma atol'J apJ*t.nd back in 
1887, but the iuortal chlu:act.er is 110re popular 
now ttan be baa ever been. Mew Hoi.ea projects 
are poppiq up by the dosen -·~ troa 
'board gaaes to coaic books, T-abirts to TV coa
Mre1ala. 

Hia atap exploits atarted 1n 189), but .a .. en.l new 
pla7a b&ve been announc~ ln Jew York &Del one reviY&l 
ia currentl.J touring the co\Ultry w1 th "Star Trek• •tar 
Leonard Nl.oy in the 1-.d. · , 

Sherlock Hoiaes . .U his aovle debu.\ &a loal &AO ... , 
190). Tod&J, with )00 f1l.Jis beb1Dd hia,, bia screen 
career continues to fl9urlah. One lliajor new aovi.e b&e ~ 
just been auoceaafully released while two .ore are ~ 
acheduled {one of thea featuring Sir Laurence Olivier 
as the devilish Professor Mori&rtJ). ~ 

Holaes bes&n on radio in 19)0, and on television .. in . 
the pioneer days of 1931, when prosr&as were 11 ve and 
screens were the size of poat cards. But tbe old · 
radio shows are still rerunning in •ny .area.a and .new 
TV apeciala and aeries pilots lave been ala ted lf1 th .. r 
such stare as Roger Moore ( •oo7•), Robert Shaw (~Jaws •) 
and l&tt7 Hagan ( •1 Dreaa of Jeannie •) donn1ns the 
faa111ar deerstalker, Patrick Jlaclee ("Tbe Av,ngera~) 
aa Sherlock's sidekiCk, Dr. llataon, and John Huston 
as Moriarty. 

Scorea of the old booka about Hol.Ms blive lately been 
repu'bllahed, and a nuaber of new booka llke "The Snen -
Percent Solution" have been beat-sellers, while further 
books continue to e~~erp, including- •sherlock HoliM!'s 
on the Screen • f co-&\ttbol-ed by Robert Pohle with 
Douglas C • Ha.rt - id c ) t ~ 

•..t ~ 
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vt-.t ')... t.be reuoa for aU t.bla phllll•••l ndve4 
in tenet in t.be cbU&Cter at tbia tiM? 

The DOata~~- ap,-1 of Sherlock'• aiapler tun-of
the-oentUJ. 11111•• acco'W1ta for part. of it, ·t.hou&b 
Hol.Ma hU al•ra .,.eel with the t1••· In tact, hia 
ad.ventuea troa tbe 1920. t.brOuch tbe ')Oa were 
••117 updated. with fast auto eta•••• na.cbine-pn
totine sanPt•ra and (fir&ll.J) JIU1 apiea. CGDa14an4 
too -.od.ernize4 • when U\eJ were first -.de, t.od&J, the .. 
epiaodea reflect the paaaing tanc1ea of thek otm bJ
cone eraa, aal l-.ve their own noat&lc1&• 

TodaJ, he aeeu .are conteaporary ttan ever a hia 
vlct.or1ows at.nsgle apinat the bcmrW• of 4rul 
ad41ct1oa, his taacln&tion vith ·Tlwtui Buddhiaa, hie 

· eDtbui&aa tor Japanese arti&l arW • ·all strike 
oloaar bo• now than U\e7 wer 414 befon. 

In. a ao .. wbat ·chaotic and bew114erei .odern world, 
HolMa conv•JS the ~sauring •as&ge .that no problea· 
ia too t.ana).ed, tb&t the forces Of reason -t even-

. t•ll7 triwaph over every evil and every ayaterJ, no 
•tter-·b0w~b&ffl111S lt aeelia •. 

; '·: .. ~" :: ,, ..... 

~· .1a one of· \be stron«eat br1qes we b&ve to -our 
nosta.lsic past and. our ld.atory, and he proa1ses to 
continue to be ao long into the future. 

*** Reprinted b.J perw!ssion froa MODERN MATURITY 
•p.zine, OCtober-Noveaber, 1976. Cop;yrl.ght 
by the A8erica.n AaSocia t1on of Retired Persona. 

.I....... _ __,_..,._~-..---...-..--.__......_.,....~ 
If 1t h&dn' t been for that. cbanoe •eting a cent\lX'J 
ago, 1 t' a not too bard to 1-.gtne what obscure end 
the Doctor would }aYe cose to; stagnating l:n so• s•ll 
country practice • It •• ·HolM•' invitation to 
vataon to join hi• at Laur1&ton {ilt.r4ena that abOOk .bta 
out of his reverie. Wa taon needed a d1rect1on and a 
1-.der in bia life and HolM• euppl1ed 1t. So ult1•·tely, 
it'a not watson, but. HolM&, " b&ve to thank for the 
canon and this party. 

A toast to Sherlock HolM& - Debbie Laubach at 
Dr. wa taon' 1981 birthdaY party. 

,___.... -- ---- - - -~~ ---

-\ --
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At anyone were to tell me that, at 5:00 iN, I would be 
~ sprawled on a trozen bathroom fioor vith a tlaahligbt 
and a notebook, trying to tigure out who exactl7 bought 
the plane ticket to Mexico C1 ty, Ivould baft politely 
queatiooed their sanity. Yet on the 27th ot September 
there I was, vri ting up our team' a report OD tbe strange 
proceedings at 'l'llabling River Ranch during the "Mystery 
Weekend in the Mountains". And you -.y question my bal
ance ot mind when I say I vouldn •t have traded that 
weekend tor the manuscript ot the "Bound" itself. I will 
state here that, due to c~yright reaaooa, I cannot reveal 
the culprit behind the doings {and rather bloody, at that) 
but I vill endeavor to till the reader in an the rest of 
the weekend. 

1\A. )e1 the group of 11detect1ves" to;! the d:_uration, arrived 
.. f fat the ranch (delighttu.lly secluded· tran the rest ot 

the world but actually just outside Grant, Colo.) on 
Friday afternoon. I, myse~f, vas quite excited; I had 
been looking forward to. this since June •. The planning 
committee _had promised us a·murder tar 0~ enjo.yment; 
·sure enough, during dessert oo Friday's -dinner-a shot, 
a scream, and our corpse, blood and all. The game was 
officially afoot! But not without help. The celebrated 
Augustus Fox, detect! ve extraordinaire, appeared f'ran 
the midst with arms briDming wi tb notebooks for each of 
the six teams. These packets, loaded with clues and red 
herrings about ''our" murder and two other related deaths, 
were to get us started oo our investigations. 

~riday night, which lasted until 2 AM and Saturday, 
\J which started at 5 AM, the sleuths passed poring mr 
our clues and interrogating suspects ... sc::ee of us had a -
fairly strong case against our "pet" suspects by lunch 
onSaturday until ••• a scream, more blood, and one of the 
suspects is lying in the woodbin keeping company with a 
bloody butcher knife. 

1~ 
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~Y now:, we needed a respite trc:a the DUty bua1Dea8 td 
J:ldeteeting, UJd T~ ~1Dkv1De prorlded Jut that. 
Be, a Ltttletcn lawyer, kept ua tuci.Dated tor an hour 
with his views and experience of tbe juatice aystea, and 
answered a veritable barrage of queatiooa. But nov, back 
to work; Augustus armouneea the time tor aare clue hunt
ing. So, tar the next tvo hours, 45 •leutha all but· ran-

. sacked the •in ranch house tar clues, which we tOUDd 1n 
abundance. Then a break tor an "Agatha Christie tea", &Dd 
aaotl*r· short suspect-grill. 

,.-y) y 8:00 ve were ready tor a real slap-up teaat, a bit 
Dot mental unWinding, and a. tasciD&tiDg listen to 

Tcay lliller.n, our special guest speaker. Jlillenaan is 
the creator ot Lt. Joe Leaphorn, a Ravajo policeaan, and 
his talk on the problema ot mystery writers I tm sure 
rang true with many ot his audi~nee. 

.Ail ut we still had no .urderer, and time wu growing 
/)short. Another brain session until the small hours ot 
SUDday 110rning. At last, at 9:15 AM, the detectives, 
exhausk<l, brain weary, but hopeful that"our" .ex:planatioo 
was the true solutioo, gathered our clues and papers_ · 
and gave them to Inspector Fox. Though it was up now to 
the judging cc:muittee, we still could not stq> discussing 
clues and motives during the rest ot the morning and 
throught lunch. or course, our last meal was inhaled; we 
would finall)Y:. know wbo killed Cynthia King.· And of course 
almost everybody was wrong. Only one team, named after 
Lord Peter Wimsey, had done their hanework correctly; 
the rest of us had to be content vith a tongue-lashing 
tran Fox and the determination that .. we' 11 get 'em next 
year!" For there Will be a next year, though it vill have 
a hard time in following this affair. 

. , 
The Murder Weekend took place at the Twlbllng River 
Ranch, Septeaber 25-27, 1981. During this ti•, 
reporter I&ubach sot ftr'J little aleep. She and her 
group failed to 1clent1f7 the aazd.erer, (the Peter 
Wbiase1 bunch took the honon). On her return to 
rea). llte, abe •• subjectecl to the jeers and ridicule 
of her peers • - Jill. 

'6 

fll JDIII'D Of THI BASDRYILLIS 
Atlantic Release (197?) 
Peter Coolu Sherlock Hol.Ma 
DudleJ Moore 1 Doctor llfl. tson 

~ onl.J Sherlocld.an who would enjoy thia ramke 
" of the Hollies cl.aaaic lli«ht be Sir- Arthur h1•elf 
since his un-.nted creation las sunk ao low, he will 
finally be allowed to die. I •• aerioualy teapted to 
l•Ye M.lt•J through the .one, but the l.arcenoua 
price of the ticket and the (vain) hope that it would 
i11prove kept M in 117 •• t. Thank heavens 1 t lasted 
onl7 ninety llinutea: · 

C1. be plot folowa the tl• honored "Strand" aerial 
well enoughJSir Charles Baakerville dies in .,aterioua 
circu.tances in the Jd.ata of Dllrt800r, hia friend Dr. 
Jlorti•r, aeeka the help ot tbe Baker Street det~cti Ye 
and doctor to help solve the ard.er, etc. There. the 
aillilari ty ends. The trio ot writers, who will re
•in n&Mleaa, saw fit to 'endow .the ch&ractera with 
traits so obscenely outl&ncliah aa to render the actors 
power leas to work w1 th their script. The . bodJ of the 
.,vie conaiatecl of the poor doctor atuabling (or at 
tiaea bodily thrown)· froa one acene to another, inter-

/ aperaed. w1 th Hol.Ms ~~eanderin« through London and Paris 
' (?}. Peter Cook and Dudley Moore aigbt"-.Jte a ~sa
abl~ paat1cbe teaa if the7 could cut ••1 the cliscord-
&n't ancl s&rbled accents ·· 

5 ir Henry •vera precariously between 'i.abeci~t.,T .. 
and hoJIOaexualitya his -. the only character !

found interesting, if onl.J an a pathetic •Y• ~ if 
this _is not torture enoUBh, in •ndera Holaea'a ·"pay.;;. 
chic" IIOtber, dragging behind her a senile llediua' a 
assistant. The hound itself, an Irish WolfholiM , -w.a 
unrearkable, and Hollies explanation· of the 8Jstery 
of the .,or •• even less ao. ·There are a few 'well• 
laid. puna throllfJhout the IIOYie, but not enough to re-' 
deea it. My. prescription to any .Pat1~nta Don•t touch 
t~a aad cletacle with a fift7-too~ a1ngleat1ck •. -.. ' 

·-D. Laubach 
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"Open the box, am see for yourself, sir." Holmes 
did so, and found that it contained his missing deer
stalker, 

"~ t is not a conventional cal.ling card, I admit," 
the constable remarked, "but it gave me your naae and 
address, and whatever else I needed to know. If I am 
fortunate enough to meet you again, Mr. Holmes, I pray 
that we will both be walking. Good day, gentlemen." 
Vith that, Constable Norris left. 

"Caught by my own methods, lrfatsonl" 

"jam not surprised, Holmes. He is a student of 
yours." 

"A don't follow you." 

oJ{ e reads those tales of detection which, you tell 
me, are too tinged with :romanticism--too lacking in 
cold, unemotionable logic--to be, of use to the serious · 

I student. Didn • t you notice the title of the book 
:. under his arm?" 

; ... j couldn't quite make it out, Watson. What was it?" 

!'A George Newnes edition of four years back," said I. 
"~ Adventures of Sherlock Holmes, whioh i.n.aludea, 
you'll remember, a story entiUed "The Adventure of 
the Blue Carbuncle"." 

~ v friend picked up his pipe once more. , and sat back 
Ji~'irl.s chair, saying not a word. . 

-=-if 
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bT Dorotb_f Bll:1a 

Unacraablecl. t.be follold..n« pbz'&Bes Jd.U reY•l naaes 
froa the C&DOn. , 

1. HOLLIRa "JJISH SOCK.• _____________ . .,. 

2. JX)GS. IIlli' CAll•· - - - - - - - - -- -
)J ~,~·~,~'·-: ... 5 .... "~~----
4. G. TBAPI lJU1uf lfO'l'ICI. ______________ _ 

.s. RUB J:fiL D'1' TOts. ~ __________ - _ -
. •• TD .. .-s ________ _ 

? • JKm-8)'1' JAIS ______ - - - -
8. LA.TIR .-.r. D LAI ______________ _ 

9. SllliT MIL JIC.roY ~ ___________ _ 

10. II ALft:R JAE .. ._, .. ._.,._,._.._. ......... _ 
Titlea The A4Yenture of a 
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